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WILL UNCLE SAM STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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FAST MAIL

JSfRECKED
On Atlanta and West Point

Road Near Opelika, :
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DAVIS-OFFER-
S

SUBSTITUTE

Provides Free Trade .Between
Porto Rico and United

v
States.

.a, v, uUtuu;
Extends interna Beyenus

Laws to the Mand. t0

Fifteen Per Cent. Shall bs Collected

in the New District.

But Upon all Foreign Grown Article
Full Tax Levied.

PRESIDENT MAY LECREASK mi
ABOLISH THE PER . CENT. AS

PEOPLE ARE ABLE TO RAISEl

AND COLLECT TAXES BY THEIR
( WN LEGISLATION.
Washington, March 26. Senator Da

vis, of Minnesota, introduced in the
senate today a substitute for the Porto
Rican tariff bill, which provides for free
trade between the United States and
Porto Rico and extends the internal
revenue laws with amendments over
the islands. The act is declared Divi
sional, not to continue longer than
March 1, 19D2. It is as follows:

Section 1. Porto Rico is hereby made
an internal revenue district. The laws
of 'the United States providing for in
ternal revenue taxation and collections
not locally inapplicable are hereby ex
tended to and shall remain in force in
Porto Rico, excepting as herein other
wise provided for the term stated in
this act. The president by and with
the advice and consent of the senate
shall appoint a collector of internal
revenue for said district.

Section 2. Excepting as herein oth
erwise provided, 15 per cent, of all in-

ternal revenue taxes imposed by the
laws of the United States shall be col
lected Jn said district. No stamp taxes
imposed by said laws upon written or .i

printed documents shall be collected in
said district." X

Section 3. The amount of all taxes ,
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REPORTS CONFIRM USE

OF PROHIBITED BULLETS

British. Secretary of State For War
Says This of Boeis.

London, March 26. Replying to a
question in the house of commons,
Wyndham, secretary of state for war,
stated that there was no doubt from
the reports of Lord Roberts and others
that explosive and expansive bullets
had been used) by the Boers. Many
such bullets have been found in the
neighborhood of the positions evacuat-
ed by the burghers. ,

The reports have been confirmed from
Bloemfontein that while Lieutenant
Colonel Coddington, of the Coldstream
Guards; Lieutenant Colonel Grabbe, of
the Grenadier Guards; Captain Lygon,
regimental adjutant and a guide from
Rapanstown were riding near Bishop's
Glen, they were fired upon, by the
Boers. Lygon was killed and all the
others wounded.
THE HALT AT BLOEMFONTEIN.

London, March 26. The following de-
spatch from Bloemfontein, datea Sun-
day, is published today:

"The conditions existing in the occu-
pied territory render imperative a
somewhat prolonged halt at Bloemfon-
tein. It is necessary that the effect of
the proclamation have time to make it-

self felt. It is declared that damage
and annoyance to the line of commun-
ication may be apprehended until the
territory behind the advancing forces
is rendered absolutely secure. The ac-
curacy of this view is proved by the
fact, the enemy is breaking up into
isolated groups such as that which at-
tacked the Guards' officers Friday ;

"The adjustment of financial and mu-
nicipal matters in the Free State is
now chiefly occupying the attention of
the governor and his legal and financial
advisers. The military regime is be-
ing conducted with great smoothness,
but recent investigations show that
caution must be exercised in dealing
with persons apparently loyal."

This summary is a probably accurate
explanation of the frequent appear-
ance and disappearance of Boers and
insurgents, upon which reports are so
conflicting and which so puzzle the
British military critics.

General Methuen appears to be
awaiting transportation, and1, with
Colonel Plumer's forces on half rations,
there now seems little likelihood of the
immediate relief of Mafeking, though
neither from this .quarter nor from Lord
Roberts 6r General Buller is there any
direct news today.

The government buildings at Oape
Town narrowly escaped destruction by
fire last night. The state papers, after
being much damaged1, were removed.

A Lorenzo Marques special says the
Transvaal authorities are recruiting
actively, and large numbers of French,
Dutch and Belgian volunteers are con-
stantly passing through that place to
join the Boer forces.
NOT CHEERFTjj-- . BUT BESIEGED.

London, March 26. The Daily Mail
publishes the following from Mate'king,
Gated Wednesday, March 14:

"We are still being heavily shelled.
There have been several casualties.
Skirmishing continues in the trenches.
The native food question is becoming a
difficulty. The Boers have broken the
arrangement to respect the Sabbath by
not firing and have seized the oppor-
tunity to extend their trenches."

STRONG BOER FORCE MOVING
London, inarch 26. The Times has

the following from RouxviLfi, dated
Saturday:

"Commandant Olivier, with a strong
force and fifteen guns is moving north
of Lady brand. A large Boer convoy
has been-- seen from Basutoland pro-

ceeding toward Clocolan. General
French may intercept it.
BRITISH INVADE TRANSVAAL.

London, March 26. A despatch to the
Daily Telegraph from Kimberley, dat-
ed March 25, says:

"Despatches brought in here report
that a force of British cavalry has en-

tered the Tranvaal and penetrated to
a noint eighteen miles north of Chris- -

tiania. The British forces at Fourteen
strftams are beiner strengthened. A

movement northward is expected
soon."

KIPLING'S MUSE.
T wvndnn. March 26. A Bloemfontein

correspondent of the Daily Mail tele
graphing Saturday "says that Rudyard
KiDling. who is hard at work assisting
to edit the newspaper, "Friend," con- -

r ducted- - by the war correspondents, has
MMitrihntefl to it the following lines
on the death at Ladysmith of G. W
Stevens, the famous representative of
the Daily Mail:

Through war and pestilence, red siege
and fire.

Silent and self-contain- ed he drew his
breath.

Rravp not for show of courage, his de
sire

Tii rr srh as he saw It. even to the
death.
ON A SPECIAL MISSION.

London, March 26. In circles here, in
touch with the Boer rulers, it is de
clared that the three delegates who left
Txirenzo Maraues on the German
steamer March 13 are foound on a spe
cial mission from President Kruger to
President McKinley. The Boer element
here is very mysterious about the mis-
sion, but it is hinted lEaf great things
are expected from it.

ADVANCE IN WAGES.,

Altoona, Pa., March 26. The Altoona
Coal and Ooke company, Henrietta
Mi n in sr nomnanv ana Frugality Coal
company, all of tMa city, have notified

Xi the minerB of . a general dayance in
i wages of twenty per cent.' .

v- - .

Must Abandon Oil Fields and With-
draw Handling the Product There
Auetin Tex., March 26. --Judge Clark,

attorney of the Walters Pierce Oil com-
pany, was here today and consulted At-trom- ey

General Smith as to the effect
of the recent decision of the Supreme
court. The company cannot do busi-
ness in Texas under the anti-rru- et law
of that state. The Waters Pierce Oil
company is the southern brtamch of the
Standard Oil company and controls
most of the producing wells in the
Corsicaina oil field. Under the decision
of the Supreme court ft will be forced
to close down the extensive business in
that district and wholly withdraw hand-
ling the product throughout the state.
It probable that independent compa-
nies will immediately organize to far-
ther develop the Corsicana field antf
supply the state with oil.

GOVERNOR STONE DIES.

Holly Springs, March 26.-jH- on. J. M.
Stone, for ten years governor of Miss
issippi, died this morning after a short
illness.

AT BINGHAM.

A New Pitcher Morning German
Well Attended.

Mr. Cuoingham has arrived from
Danville -- to pftch for the Bingham base
ball team. He attended Bingham three
years ago, and will take a special
course this year. He 5ias a reputation
as being one of the best pitchers in the
south. He will return to Danville in a
few days for a catcher.

The morning german given by the
cadets yesterday morning was very
pleasant. Among those who participat
ed in the dancing were: The Mi5Sr-- s

Acheson, the Misses Wier, Mis3 Hamil-
ton, Miss Blanche Ridgeley, Miss
Campbell, Miss Daisy Branch, Miss
Penlamd, Miss Sawyer, Miss Adams.
Miss Woolen, Miss Polly, Miss Baboock.
Captain Dunican and Captain D'Alem- -
berte, H., Lieutenants Hale, Morrow.
MilleT. Daniels, Sergeants Harris, Mal- -
lom, Corporals Hewi'tt. Shemwell, Pri
vates Buckner, Grizzard, Pope, Pope J.,
Brown, Taylor, L., Kennedy, Sturgiss.
Price, Ward.

The cadete are drilling out of- - doors
with guns every day. The baseball
teams are hard at work practicing.

The tour of Khglafld, which is now be-
ing arranged for the Automobile clut
ofGreat Britain and Ireland will be
one of the interesting evemts of 'theyear. The autombiles entering ."the

mpetition are 'to cover a route of 1,000
miles, laid out from London to Edin-
burgh and back, passing through a
number of the larger cities, i. each of
which the vehicles will be put on exhi-
bition for one day. This event will he
preceded by the automobile exposition
which will be .held, under the pa'tronaere
of the club in Agricultural tall, London
April 14-2- 1. It will probably be fol-
lowed by an exhibition of the vehicles
which have taken part in the l.OOC
males tour, from May 12-1- 9.

WOOD'S SEEDS AT GRANT'S,

Wood's onion sets at Grant's.
Wood's sweet peas at Grant's.

Wood's nasturtium seeds at Grant's.

Wood'e flower seeds at Grant's.

Wood's Flower Seeds at Grant's.

Wood's Lightning Peas at Grant's.

Wood's Extra Early Peas at Grant's.

Wood's Tom Thumb Peas at Grant's.

Wood's Gradus Peas at Grant's.

Wood's Alaska Peas at Grant's.

Wood's Telephone Peas at Grant's.

Wood's Swasagera Peas at Grant's.

Wood's Champion' Peas at Grant's.

Wood'9 Yorkshire Heir Peas at
Grant's.

Wood's Seeds all fresh, at Grant's.

Agency

"ROCKBROOK FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.

ANTISEPTIC BROOM,

The Latest Disinfectant.

This broom marks a new er In
domestic science and cleanliness.
It is tf- - simple and so en ctive
that it iff a wonder --oat no one
has thought of ft before. It 13 a
perfect, deodorizer, and a perfect
disinfectant and the price is only
60 cents.

Each broom Is finished with l-vwt

and stitched with red cord,
and Is other 1s ao attractive and
serviceable broom.

The disinfecting material is
contained fci a poro i bag, and
held in place the stitching of
the fcroewn.

It destroys all germs, microbes
and baein In carpets, d'-stro-

moths, lengthens the life of the
carpet, disinfects everything with
which It comes Li cOntapt, and
disinfects itaelf.

For sale on ly ty

CLARENCE SAWYER

Successor to W. F. Snider,

6 NORTH COURT SQUARE.

'
TAKE A HAND?

Kentuckians Trying to Get
Federal Authorities to

Intervene.

May Come in an Order From
Secretary Boot.

Commanding Bsckham to Return

Arms and Disband Troops.

State Closes the Evidence in the Case

Against Powers.

DCE3FENSE HAS NOT ANNOUNCED
WHETHER POWERS WILL GO ON
STAND IN HIS OWN BEHALF.
WITNESSES BROUGHT TO DIS-

PROVE GOLDEN'S TESTIMONY.
Frankfort, March 26. Taylor arrived

here this morning after two davs in
Louisville. He went directlv tn. his of
fice in the executive building. He re-
fused to be interviewed about the tes
timony of Golden, in which his name
was mentioned in connection with the
conspiracy. Although Taylor strenu-
ously denies it, he is making supreme
efforts for federal interference in Ken
tucky affairs.

A letter received from Senator De- -
boe today, said by Wednesday there
would be a big change in the attitude
of the federal authorities. Federal in- -
terferance will come in the shape of an
order from Secretary Root to Governor
Beckham to return all militia arms be
longing to the United States govern
ment to the arsenal at Frankfort and; to
disband his army.

The Goebel assassination conspiracy
cases were to have been taken up this
morning before Judge Moore. The star
witness, Golden, did. not appear. It
w announced that he was ill.

Golcten's confesion is causing intense
bitterness toward him by republican
leaders. They have brought witnesses
to disprove his evidence.

DEBOE DOES NOT KNOW.
Washington, March 26. Senator De- -

boe- - was seenNat the capitol this after-
noon in regard to the statement that
federal action would likely be taken in
Kentucky affairs. He said there was
no truth in the report so far as he
knew .

COMBS SEES PRESIDENT.
Washington, March 26. Leslie

Combs, a prominent republican leader
of Kentucky, talked with President
McKinley fifteen minutes about the sit-
uation in his state. Kentuckians of
both parties say the situation does not
imptove and is fast leading to a crisis.
The president personally has little to
say at these conferences. He listens
to what is said' to him, and is glad to
get all the information possible, as the
state of affairs may arise which will
necessitate action by him.

STATE CLOSES.
Frankfort, March 26. The state

closed its side in the case against for-
mer Secretary of State Powers, after
the conclusion of the evidence given by
Golden. The defence did not state when
Powers Willi go on the stand in his own J

defense. The evidence given wae in
the nature of a corroboratio;i of the
confession Saturday.

A new line of Baby Carriages and re
clining go carts at Mrs. L. A. Johnson's.
43 Patton avenue. Phone 166.

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee at Kro--
ger's, sz Koutn Mam street.

BOARDERS WANTED
At Sunny Side Cottage on Sunset
Drive. Among the pines, 90 feet above
Battery Park. Hack at frequent in
tervals to and from tfhe city. Terms
reasonable.

BAKER 6c CO.,

Scientific Refracting Opticians,

ISo. 45 Patton Avenue.
Examination Free.

Special attention givea to repairing.

OSTEOPATHY.
E. S. Wiliard D. O., Osteopathtet

Offices over Dr. T. C. Smith' Drug
Store, Court Square.

Office hours, 9 a, xn. to 12 nooov and
2:9) o 5 30 p. m.

Boy
Wants
Work..

A boy, sixteen years old, willing to
work, would like to secure a position in
store or office. ,

Can give good , references. Address
I. O. U Gazette office.

Direct attention td their new
line of .

iSloiini

JFabrics,
consisting of tie very latest
weaves and colorings.

Our line of White GtoodsV

consisting of

India
Linons,

Persian,
Jjawns, ,

Victoria
T.OTrrno

Organdies

and Mull
and all

Linen
Lawns

are the most complete ever
shown in Asheville.

OESTREIGHER & CO

51 Patton Avenue.

MASSAGE..
AND PACKS.

Treatment for
NERVOUS, RHEUMATIC and OTHER

DISEASES.
Special:

THURE BRANDT MASSAGE FOR
FEMALE DISEASES : ALSO

FACE MASSAGE.

PROF. EDWIN GRUNER,
((Graduate Chemnitz College, Germany.

Formerly with Oakland Heights.
Sanitarium.)

I. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 208.
Home or Office Treatment.

Office hours, 11 a. m. to 1. p. m., 2 to
4 p. m.

Uneeda Rest
?Jl

OAK HALL,
TRYON 9 IS. C.

One of the! best equipped hotels in the
South. Forty. miles south of Asheville.

Josepb Helkn & Son,

Proprietors

Call for booklet at City Ticket
Office, Patton Avenue.

THE PEED STORE,

39 South Main St.

Has on hand a large
stock of FEED and
is receiving more
every day, all bought
from first hands.
We divide profits
with no middlemen,
only with onr cus-

tomers. Call on tis.
Eespectfnlly,

so collected, less the necessary expenses
of collection, are hereby appropriated
and placed at the disposal of the pres-
ident to be expended under his direc-
tion for the government of Porto Rico
now existing and hereafter to be estab
lished, and for public education, public '
works and other governmental and pub
lic purposes therein.

Section 4. Upon tobacco not grown
in Porto Rico and upon all manufac-
tures thereof and upon rum or other
distilled spirits, produced from sub-
stances not grown in Porto Rico the
full tax provided by the Internal rev-
enue laws of the United States shall be
collected. Upon tobacco grown in Por
to Rico and manufactures thereof and
on rum and on other spirits distilled or
made from sugar cane or other agricul

Train Was Banning 50 Miles

an Hour.

Baggage Car, Mail Car and Day

Coaches Derailed.

Trains With '.Physicians Rushed to
the Spot.

REPORTED THAT MANY ARE

KILLED OR INJURED ALL

TRAFFIC AT A STNDSTILL.

WASHINGTON SLEEPER. NOT

THROWN raOM TRACK.

Atlanta, March 26. The fast mail on
the Atlanta and West Point railway,
which left Atlanta for Montgomery and
New Orleans at 5 o'clock this morn-

ing was wrecked between West Poirit
and Opelika, Ala. Express Messenger
Oslin was killed and JBaggage Master
Bfunt badly injured. The baggage
car, mail car and; two day coaches "were
thrown from the track. The Washing-
ton sleeper was not derailed.
PHYSICIANS SENT TO THE SCENE

Opelika, March zb. An engine car
rying special physicians lert here for
the scene of the wreck of the fast mail.
It is reported that a number of per-

sons are dead and injured. The train
at the time of the accident was run-
ning, at the rate of fifty miles an hour.
All traffic on the road is at a stand-
still.

Montgomery, March . 26. A special
train with surgeons was sent from here
this morning to the scene of the wreck
on the Atlanta ana west Jfoint rail
way near West Point.

KEARSARGE READY FOR SEA TRIAL

Newport News, March 26. The bat
tleship Kearsarge started on her naval
career today. Shortly after 4 o'clock
she left the yard and proceeded to Old
Point Comfort, where the battleship
will have her sea trials April 3 and 4.
After this she will go to Boston to be
present at the Bunker Hill celebration .
From there she will go to France ac
cording to the present understanding.
Rear Admiral Fauquar will raise his
flag over the Kearsarge next month.

WHEELER WON'T RESIGN.

Washington, March 26. As a result
of the several conferences1 between the
secretary of war and General Wheeler,
the latter has withdrawn his resigna
tion from volunteer army and has been
placed on waiting orders. Under this
arrangement Wheeler remains in the
service or tne unitea estates unm me
war department takes- - definite action
n regard to the general's future.

H0BS0N PLAYS BASEBALL.

Washington, March 23. Naval Con
structor Richmond Pearson iODSon,
of the United States navy, who sank
the Merrimac in the harbor of banti-ag- o,

Cuba, and! who is now superin-
tending work on American warships at
Hong Kong, has been playing baseball
over there, assisted by and In opposi
tion to sundry American blue jackets
and marines. The game was a great
success and Rounsville Wildman,
United States consul at Hong Kong,

with the inwas so much impressed
terest taken in it by the English peo--
t1p that he made it the text for a long
renort to the state department, -- telling
of the marked frienasnip ior tne unit
ed States which had been displayed In
many ways by the Hong Kong Brit
ish since the beginning or tne opan- -
ish-Americ- an war. New Tork &un.

FOR RENT
! coco

Furnished and unfurnished
bouses, ranging in price from $10

to $25 a month, for attractive fire
and seven room cottages, to $500

and $4,000 a year for perfectly
appointed homes.

coco

1 WILKIE & LaBARBE,

Real Estate Agents

X 'Phoae 61. 23 Patton Ave
'

4--

tural products grown in Porto Rico or
from the product of sugar cane or oth- -
er agricultural product, said tax of
per cent shall be imposed the same as
upon other subjects of internal taxa- - '"--

tion.
Section fj. The president, whenever

he shall be satisfied that local self-go- v

ernment has been established in Porto
Rico adequate to raise and collect
taxes by its own legislation,, shall have . ,

power from time to time by pfoclama-- W tfc

tion to decrease said per centum of
taxation, or wholly abolish the same.

Section 6. No duties on imports or :

exports shall after the passage of this
act be levied or collected on any arti-
cles imported from the Unified States
into Porto Rico or from Porto Rico into
the United States.

In the senate Mr. Hanna, of Ohio, t

chairman of the republican nationp .
committee, rose to a question df per --""W
sonal privilege. He directed attention
to an article printed In a Washington

t(Continued on fifth page.) 1

Private Wire, Continuous Quotations.

MURPHY & COMPART,

BROKERS

STOCKS, COTTON, GRAIN AND

PROVISIONS, u
New York Office, 61 Broadway. !

Tele, one M9b

CHURCH STREET,
r

ASHEVILLE, N. C

REFER TO

Blue Ridge Nationa Bank, Ashevlller
N. C.

CharloJ " National Bunk Chart-- , e,. ,Q
Seaboard National Bank, New York.
Dowry BanklLg Co., -- Atlanta Ga. ' ' ,

Capitol City Bank, Atlanta, Qs : ;C 5. Cooper: 4$xfc&$&X. jKSsiBrad&trcet Cox lerclaL Age


